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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 23, 1997 

Dear Friends: 

As honorary patron, I am pleased to have this 
opportunity to send greetings to each of you 
visiting the exhibition: "American Homespun for the 
President's House - Ellen Axson Wilson and the 
Decoration of the Blue Mountain Room." 

From our earliest history, crafts have been an 
integral part of American life. Skills that once 
assured our basic survival have become the 
foundation of activities that ensure the survival of 
the American spirit. They inspire us and give us a 
sense of human possibility. Since First Lady Ellen 
Wilson first decorated the Blue Mountain room with 
fabrics hand-woven by Appalachian women, First 
Ladies have utilized objects created by skilled 
Americans with knowledge handed from family to 
family and generation to generation. Crafts from 
her Val-Kill project and the Works Progress 
Administration were used by First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt to furnish an upstairs bedroom. American 
crafts are often displayed at White House holiday 
celebrations and serve as center pieces for White 
House events. 
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<The rJJeco1fation 
of the 1Blue mountain Room 

s an artist and a southerner, Ellen Axson 

WJson, the wife of the twenty-eighth 

president of the United States, saw first hand 

the expert craftsmanship of women during her travels to 

the North Carolina mountains and understood their 

struggle as artists and wage earners. By decorating the 

White House with handcrafted fabrics, she focused wide 

spread attention on the lives, financial needs, and talents 

of mountain women. The exhibition Homespun for tl'le 

President's House - Ellen Axson "Wilson and the 

Decoration of the Blue Jvlounlain Room is a unique 

opportunity to loolz inside the most famous house in the 

land for a better understanding of the compassionate 

spirit of artist Ellen Axson Wilson and to view strilzing 

examples of early twentieth-century American hand 

weaving by two extremely gifted Appalachian women, 

Allie Josephine Mast and Elmeda McHargue Wallzer. 

together through the personal friendships of President 

and Mrs. Wilson. 

No lznown textiles or baslzets remain at the White House 

from Ellen WJson' s decoration of the Blue Mountain 

Room. The present exhibit consists of both the textiles 

and baslzetry that were originally offered for sale by tb_e 

Southern Industrial Educational Association and later 

given to the Smithsonian's National Museum of 

American History. Other artifacts exhibited came from 

descendants of Josephine Mast and the permanent 

collection at the Woodrow Wilson House. Photographs 

and written documentation confirm style, color and 

provenance of each object. 

Two rugs were woven for the White House by Allie 

Josephine Mast (1861-1936) in Valle Crucis, North 

Carolina. Weaving on her grandmother's loom buJt in 

1820, Josie used two-ply warp cotton and thiclz darlz blue 

jute fJling for the overshot design Sun, Moon and Stars. 

In order to malw such a large floor covering, Josie wove 
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The 1913 decoration of the Blue Mountain Room by 

the First Lady is a small but interesting paradox of 

America history. WhJe Ellen Wilson was decorating the 

president's bedroom with crafts reminiscent of a bygone 

era and directing her interest toward national education 

issues, President Wilson introduced his progressive 

campaign of reform. The room reflects two opposing 

turn-of-the-century American cultural movements - the 

establishment of America as a world industrial power and 

the beginning of the Arts and Crafts Revival, a 

movement that renewed interest in early American 

handicrafts. The ornately carved furniture and imported 

wallpaper in the room contrast with the old-timey loolz of 

handmade fabrics and baslzets and juxtapose the two very 

different worlds, epitomizing a point in American history 

that attempted to blend both its past and its future. 

These two very divergent national concerns came 

SL'( strips of the rug pattern, each thirty-five inches wide 

by seventeen feet long. The first two lengths had a border 

pattern bloclz on one side, then Josie redrafted the border 

threads into another pattern bloclz and wove four more 

rug lengths. Each length of the rug was started and 

finished with a border repeat so that when all six strips 

were stitched together, the rug measured approximately 

seventeen feet square and was bordered on all sides. The 

smaller rug, approximately eighteen inches by thirty-five 

inches, was displayed 

under a writing 

table next to 

the fire

place. 

Sample FUlJ 

desccnclc11L. same patlern 

ns mg woven the 

f?rancis 



1fJicture postcard of Josephine mast weaving on her grandmother's 1820 loom. 

The White House paid $98.00 for the large rug and 

$6.16 for the smaller one on November 18, 1913. The 

large rug was sold April 16, 1920, 
the other sold or destroyed later. 
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weaver difficult, if not impossible. Fortunately, these 

textiles remained in the immediate Mast family or the 

Smithsonian and all have a clearly 

defined provenance. 

The textiles on exhibit are woven 

in a style called "overshot" or 

"float," meaning that some 

threads, usually the colored wool, 

lay loose or "float" to give a raised 

appearance. After every colored 

weft thread, there is a second 

thread, usually the same as the 

warp, needed to hold the fabric 

together. Although there is an 

illusion of circles in many overshot 

designs, each pattern is actually a 

geometric grouping of small square 

blocl~s. It is very rare for overshot 

weaving to be signed or dated, 

mal<ing identification of the 

Glmeda mc1-targue Walker, Circa I 9 I 3 

(Courtesy, Southern /-tighland Graft {;}uild.) 

Upholstery fabric in Double 

Chariot Wheels pattern was woven 

for the bed chamber by seventy-six 

year old Elmeda McHargue Walker 

of Flag Pond, Tennessee. She wove 

the sixty yards with natural cotton 

(singles) warp and finely spun blue 

wool filling. The First Lady used 

the fabric to cover three slipper 

chairs, an armchair, and a chaise 

lounge. It was also made into 

~urtains for the two large windows 

overlooking the lawn and fountain 

in the rear of the White House. 

Elmeda' s spinster sister, Caroline, 

and sister-in-law, Martha, spun 
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wool and used indigo dye to c~lor the tkead for the 

yardage at the family home in Elkin1 North Carolina. 

The White House purchased a sample of Walker's 

upholstery, thirty-six inches square, on November 18, 
1913 for $1.75. 

bought through the craft Exchange was $292.16. The 

fifteen baskets on exhibit, given to the Smithsonian 

Institution in 1913 and never before displayed, are 

exquisite examples of early traditional mountain 

craftsmanship. Oil paintings hung throughout Wilson's 

bedroom were painted by Ellen Axson Wilson. 

Other .items used in the decoration scheme were 

purchased at the Washington craft Exch~nge and sale When the room decoration was 

in 1913, where Allanstand completed in late autumn 1913, 
baskets and textiles were First Lady Ellen Axson 

prominently featured. First Wilson allowed the 

Lady Ellen Wilson chose Southern Industrial 

three baskets and a ere.am Educati<:mal Association 

color cotton coverlet for (S.I.E.A.) to have Washington 

the Victorian Lincoln bed. ... i . photographer Harris Ewing 
One basket was put on the '.Basliets'sold at the 1913 craft Gxchange in 'Washington, take pictures of the 

floor next to the writing table; another vr<ts filled with president's bed chamber. Two views of the room, selling for 

small logs a11d placed beside th~ hearth: All textiles five cen,ts each, were reproduced as souvenir post C!irds. 

and baskets for the president's' bedroom were Referring to the color of the blue dye, the caption on the 

purchased with governme,n,t funds, and became the postcard gave the room its lasting name: "The Presidents 

property of the White House. The total cost of items Blue Mountain-Room at the White House.;, 
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The president's bedroom as originally decorated by First Lady Ellen Wilson in I 9 I 3. 

A 1917 photograph of the president's bedroom, always referred to as 

the "Blue Mountain Room," frequently has been published in history 

books and articles about White House interiors. It has been assumed 

that the bed cover with the blue stripped edges was part of the 1913 
decor. However, the honeycomb style cotton coverlet shown in the 

photograph and on exhibit actually belonged to the Wilsons before their 
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occupancy of the White House (note 

differences between the two photographs). In 

1899 Woodrow Wilson gave a speech in 

support of Berea College in Berea, Kentucky. 

Berea president, Dr. William Goodell Frost, 

sent the bed kiver to Woodrow and Ellen 

Wilson as a thanl~ you for that speech. The 

Frosts and Wilsons were friends, and President 

Wilson often spoke on behalf of Appalachian 

settlement school education. Frost is 

acknowledged as the first outsider to see the 

value of reviving Appalachian craft traditions. 

'President 'Woodrow 'Wilson's bedroom in I 9 I 7. 



So 
[llen Axson Wilson and 

th er f1 ppalachian C9raf ts 
the 
Revival 

t is easy to surmise tliat Ellen 

Wilson was familiar with rnountain-made 

cra+cs in general, but the question naturally 

anses as to how one of the rnore civically concerned 

and influential First Ladies in P-'rnerican l1istory1 

learned about specific Appalacbian weavers. Where did 

slie see examples tlieir worl<? 

Out of necessity, artistic inclinahon, and deterrnination 

for sufficiency, Appalacl1ian wornen wove at ho1ne 

long af-ter northern women put aside hand loorns in favor 

of factory-made textiles. Af-ter tlie Civil these 

women again relied on liandworlz shills to provide 

l10useliold necessities, but did not consider their output a 

marlwtable conunodity. Nevertheless, by 1900 most of 

tlie crafts we now consider reflective of Southern 

Appalachian craftsrnanship liad fallen victim to industrial 

the Arts and Crafts Revival as well as her technical sbill 

as a handweaver. In 1910 she was at the Knoxville, 

Tennessee, Appalacl1ian Exposition demonstrating flax 

weaving when she met Martha Gielow, founder of the 

Southern Industrial Educational Association. Josie 

traveled across North Carolina setting up weaving 

departments in schools, traveled by train to northern 

cities demonstrating handweaving, and sold her worl:> to 

local tourists from her loom house until her death in 

1936. Elmeda Walher was the favorite weaver of Frances 

Goodrich, founder of Western North Carolina's 

Allanstand Industries. Wal1'~er is credited with helping 

Goodrich revive traditional overshot coverlet weaving and 

established the standard for Allanstand craftsmanship. 

In the first quarter of the twentieth century craft 

programs and industrial schools were started in Southern 

Appalacl1ia by men and women who recognized the need 

to provide income and education to a segment of the 

population previously ignored. Some of tllOse 

organizations are stJl well Imown to collectors, historians 
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progress. Mass-produced goods were, however, of little 

value to a people who did not have the cash money 

necessary to buy them. The Southern Appalacl1ian Arts 

and Crafts Revival was instituted to reteach handicraft 

sl<ills that l1ad been alJandoned and provide families a way 

to earn badly needed cash by selling their "authentic early 

An1erican crafts" to tourists and northern marlzets. 

Wcnnen lilw Josephine Mast and Elmecla \'Kfall"er worl<ed 

with missionary outsiders to revive craft traditions and 

teacli others to use the nearly forgotten shills. 

How the First Lady came to lrnow the worb of Josie Mast 

and Elmeda Wall;:er is an interesting footnote in 

American history. A now little lrnown organization, the 

Southern Industrial Educational Association, (S.I.E.A.), 

brought together Ellen Wilson and the two weavers. Allie 

J osepl1ine Mast is recognized for her efforts on bebalf of 

and students alilw. However, virtually overloolwd for the 

past seventy years is the Southern Industrial Educational 

Association, Inc., headquartered in Washington, D.C., 

which made a significant contribution to the settlement 

school movement from 1905-1926. It was this 

organization that provided Ellen Axson Wilson the 

opportunity to use handmade fabrics in the president's 

bed chamber. 

The Southern Industrial Educational Association was 

founded by Martha Sawyer Gielow to provide financial 

support to schools that educated boys to be carpenters, 

buildets, mechanics and agriculturalists and girls in 

the homemal::ing s1'~ills of cool;:ing, sewing, and 

weaving. Over the years, (S.I.E.A.) money helped 

mountain settlement schools in North and South 

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Kentucl<y, Virginia and 

Tennessee. At schools, such as Kentucl<y' s Pine 

Mountain and Hindman schools, the money 

established student scholarships, paid teachers' 

salaries, contributed to school building funds, and 



provided a field secretary to coordinate 

the work. 

Martha Gielow supported herself 

and two children in New York City 

by reading stories and singing 

songs of her native Alabama to 

audiences across the eastern 

United States and abroad. At 

the height of her career, Gielow 

attended a missionary meeting in 

Chautauqua, New Yorl<, where 

she became impassioned with the 

idea of providing a better education 

for Appalachian children. Gielow 

gave ardent speeches at meetings of 

prominent and wealthy Americans to 

serve as officers and trustees of the 

(S.I.E.A.) Woodrow Wilson, 

president of Princeton 

University, North Carolina 

Episcopal Bishop Cheshire, 

Governor Warfield of 

Maryland, ex-Attorney 

General Charles Bonaparte, 

Senator John Sharpe Williams 

of Mississippi, and Honorable 

P. P. Claxton, United States 

Commissioner of Education 

were a few of the trustees in 

1910. Seth Shephard, chief 

justice Court of Appeals in the 

the Daughters of the American 

Revolution, the United Daughters of the 

Confederacy, and other societies to raise 

money for her organization. 

Gielow successfully convinced 

martha Sawyer &;ielow, founder of 

the Southern Industrial Gducational 

.Association, Inc., 1905-1926. 

District of Columbia, served as 

(S.I.E.A.) president for many years; 

and Joshua Evans, Jr. of the Riggs 

Banl< was treasurer for eleven years. 

In the early years the Southern Industrial 

Educational Association formed auxiliary chapters in New 

York, Maryland, California, Virginia, Alabama, and 

Pennsylvania. Each auxiliary had its own craft sale, social 

events and membership drives. The New York auxiliary was 

the major financial contributor to the (S.I.E.A.) as a result of 

dedicated efforts by the president Mrs. Algernon Sydney 

Sullivan and the recording secretary Mrs. Livingston Rowe 

Schuyler. Though she was seventy years old when Gielow 

first approached her, humanitarian Mary Mildred Sullivan 

used her substantial influence to form the first auxiliary 

chapter and helped raise funds over the next eighteen years. 

When Woodrow Wilson took office as president of the 

United States, First Lady Ellen Axson Wilson agreed to 

serve as honorary president of the Southern Industrial 

Educational Association, drawing national attention to 

the work of the association and the educational needs of 

Appalachian children. She personally underwrote several 

student scholarships each year and encouraged donations 

from such wealthy friends as Andrew Carnegie and 

Cleveland H. Dodge. After Mrs. Wilson's sudden death in 
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the summer of 1914, her daughter, Margaret, served as 

honorary president of the (S.I.E.A.), 1914-1920, followed 

by Mrs. Warren Harding, 1921-1924. 

In the spring of 1913 the Southern Industrial 

Educational Association organized its first display and sale 

of handmade mountain crafts in the Exhibition Hall of 

the Southern Commercial Congress Exhibit held in 

Washington's Southern Building. The event, called an 

"Exchange," had a dual purpose. Money from the sale of 

the crafts provided financial assistance to mountain women 

who had little opportunity to market their products, and 

the well-attended display offered the association a chance 

to publicize its mission and recruit new members. As 

honorary president and vice-president of the (S.I.E.A.), 

First Lady Ellen Wilson and Mrs. Thomas Marshall, wife 

of the vice-president of the United States, visited the craft 

exhibit frequently. Planning an extensive redecoration of 

the White House private quarters, Ellen Wilson decided to 

use fabrics made by mountain women on display at the 

Exchange in the president's personal bedroom. 



The Southern Industrial Educational Association held 

an annual craft Exchange from 1913 to 1926. Over the 

years, the types of products offered for sale expanded to 

include dresser scarves, a variety of woven coverlets, 

knotted and tufted cotton spreads, rag rugs, towels, 

turkey tail fans, hearth brooms, carved tea trays, nut 

bowls, gourds and a large collection of baskets. In the 

first seven years of the Exchange, $39,576.46 was 

remitted to mountain industrial workers. By June 1926, 
$97,950.44 had been paid to workers in nine schools, 

and eight hundred and thirty-three mountain homes. 

On June 30, 1926 the board of trustees voted to disband 

the Southern Industrial Educational Association, Inc., 

having agreed that the association had accomplished a 

great deal of work during its twenty-one years; brought 

substantial public awareness to the mountains; and issues 

still needing to be addressed could be met by other 

organizations that had been established. The Southern 

Industrial Educational Association had paid out nearly 

$130.000.00 for individual student scholarships, salaries 
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of teachers, and salaries of extension worl<ers who went 

into Appalachian communities to teach the people 

weaving, cooking and other home industries. 

The 1913 decoration of the Blue Mountain Room 

reflects in a small way two very distinct currents of early 

twentieth-century America. Today when Americans recall 

the achievements of President Woodrow Wilson, they are 

lil<ely to mention that it was his vision of America's global 

influence which ultimately led to the establishment of the 

United Nations. However, the humanitarian interests of 

First Lady Ellen Axson Wilson helped launch the Arts 

and Crafts Revival that has continued unabated to this 

day, a movement that has not only enriched the people of 

Southern Appalachia but the nation. 

£xpert handweaver, spinner and dyer, Glmeda mcl-targue 'Walker, born in 1837, Glkin, ne. (r9ourtesy, Southern /-tighland r9raft [;juild) 



Inside Cover: Sun, Moon and Stars rug woveri by Josephine Mast, Val!e Crucis, North Carolina for the 1913 Blue Mountain Room. 




